
Using pre-harvest and harvest actions to 

enhance conversion to native ecosystems



Presentation outline

This presentation suggests:

• Principles for ‘no regrets harvesting’ 

‘No regrets’ harvesting keeps the end game of native restoration 

front and centre to avoid missed opportunities

• Planning steps that maximise cut-over values for native 

ecosystems and minimise total costs (some pines are more 

valuable unharvested – killed standing)



Why native ecosystems?

NZ lowlands are our biodiversity red 

zone: they contain many highly 

threatened native ecosystems and 

only small areas are formally 

protected. 

‘ Conservation is not something that 

should be left to others… but as an 

individual it is very hard to know 

where to start – it all seems so remote 

and dauntingly complex.’  

‘but … a farmer or policy maker or 

warden of a nature reserve can make 

a world of difference’ 1

1Dave Goulson ‘A sting in the tale’ 2013, ‘A buzz in the meadow” 2015



Plantations can support native ecosystems

‘About 354,000 ha (17%) of 

plantations are on land that 

could support NZ’s most 

threatened environments

Remnant ecosystems occur as:

• Outcrops and steep areas

• Riparian zones and wetlands

• Understorey regeneration 

(due to stock exclusion)

• Isolated large trees, espec. on 

ex-farmland



Native plants are just part of our biodiversity

Other biodiversity features

• Stumps, snags and large dead wood support insects, fungi and 

epiphytes (lichens, mosses and plants). Don’t tidy or burn, instead 

cut tall and retain in low, moist piles

• leaf litter and soils, especially those never ploughed (or grassed) 

support the bulk of our invertebrate biomass, mycorrhizae

• Native bee banks



Typical places to look for remnants

Road cuttings

Headwater basins/ erosion scarps

Riparian areas

Generally high visibility areas and 

vulnerable to ‘inadvertent’ damage 

during harvesting 



Where native regeneration occurs

Within 3 to 10 m of the ‘outside row 

of pine trees where largely 

untrafficked/squashed. This allows 

rapid regeneration of native plants 

that tolerate sudden exposure 

Mature radiata on ‘outside’ rows have 

7-10 m lateral branches. These stunt 

totara, kanuka (gorse and broom) but 

not shade-tolerant natives (ferns, 

rimu, young beech)

Residual native shrubs/ferns compete 

best against weeds when they get a 

‘head start’ and are protected by 

windrows and/or light ‘slash’ 



Principle 1. Build on what’s there – buffer and bulk up 

native remnants; look beyond seed sources

Principle 2. Not every pine tree or area is ‘worth’ 

harvesting – some should not be harvested

Principle 3. Focus on easy wins. Road footprint, 

avoidable damage; avoidable weed spread (pre-

harvest and at harvest)

Principle 4. Use wood waste wisely – it’s ecosystem 

magic. Plan for its retention and best-placement

Principle 5. Stack benefits. Natives can deliver 

multiple benefits – what do you want? Shelter, birds, 

green fire breaks? What do potential co-funders 

value: riparian for water quality and wetlands?

Five principles for ‘no regrets harvesting’ 
that boosts native biodiversity



Build on what’s there –

• Identify, protect and retain important 

native seed sources

• bulk up / buffer native remnants

Principle 1



Build on native remnants / retained 
areas 

• shift roads away from remnants*

• define road cuts*

• designate road side-casts / fills*

• define stream crossings with water 

tables to prevent sediment

• mark trees to be retained

• mark native areas (drip zone)*

• leave temporary ‘pine’ protection row 

and use expert to fell without time 

pressure* 

• use Bollards on road curves to prevent 

log sweep and scour*

• use forwarder in ground-based 

harvesting, and haulers that reduce 

dragging/smearing

Principle 1



Not every pine tree is worth harvesting; some have more 

value standing live (in interim), or standing dead (poisoned):

• as buffers and soil stabilisers (steep slopes, near water, 

Separation Point granites, NES-PF ‘red erosion zones’)

• low-disturbance corridors (bats, small insectivores)

• as habitat (snags, epiphytes, native understorey), karst

Principle 2



Principle 3

Focus on easy wins. Weeds can prevent regrowth of natives and/or 

smother existing natives; prevent new weeds entering on logging 

equipment, stop spread of existing weeds (espec. road construction), 

use weed prevention strategies (over-sowing, pre-emptive removal)



Use wood waste to help native 
regeneration (and falcons?)

• Delimb across the site to leave slash that 

protects soil 

• If residual wood volumes impede access, 

use narrow, taller windrows (away from 

flood zones) = great value for insectivore 

birds

• Leave tall stumps standing 

• In dry areas, push stumps over to create 

protected micro-sites

• Use to physically protect palatable plants 

(fivefinger, largeleaf coprosma)

Principle 4



Stack benefits for land owner and Councils/co-funders.

• Fire breaks, fire-fighting ponds, aesthetics, shelter

• Seek ways to trigger, or bring in, council co-funding (e.g., riparian, 

wetlands, buffering or reconnecting adjacent remnants; grey scrub 

or forest)

• Identify one-off opportunities to ‘clip on’ or ‘piggy-back’ 

biodiversity benefits

Principle 5



1. No regrets. Retain residual biodiversity. Protect it.

2. Predict natural regeneration (weeds & native). 

3. Rebuild and reconnect ecosystems.

4. Maximise and stack benefits while minimising 

financial costs

5. Communicate and collaborate with contractors. 

Don’t entrench the minimum

Five-steps for forest conversion



Step1. No regrets. Identify and retain what’s left.

Key vulnerabilities

• crossings & old eels (don’t allow commercial 

eeling)

• wet soils; highly compactable soils 

• insects of dead wood, fungi, forest floors 

• areas that have never been never ploughed 

• insects needing just one or few plants to breed

• perching and climbing native plants

Intensify land that is already cleared not new areas 

(place sheds, ponds, tracks, lighting in cleared areas)



Step 2. Predict natural regeneration. 
Help fix what’s limiting it.

Look for native and weed seedlings under native and non-native 

canopy. Look at steep, areas/outcrops, wet areas, tallest trees. Find 

weed sources.

Common issues: Stock/deer browse, Weed competition / 

smothering, Compaction / erosion (no soft humus), Lack of 

suitable logs, Lack of native seed source (200-500 m)



2. Predict weed regeneration

Where regrowth of gorse, broom, tobocco weed will be dense; 

consider broadcasting a cover crop (legume or grass) soon after 

harvest to fill the space in areas where native regeneration is low (it 

also helps with erosion control)

Pre-emptive strike the sparse weeds and all ginger, tradescantia, 

blackberry, honeysuckle while access is easy – work from population 

edges, remove seed bank when road-working (don’t spread it)



3. Rebuild and Reconnect across landscape

• Conserve margins – expand range – expand diversity 

• Expand year-round food requirements of target birds

• Provide secure breeding places by adding pest control 

(accessible, regularly visited as part of ‘other’ work)



4. Stack benefits and consider total cost

• Consider costs and risks of 

active planting & native 

regeneration (what approach 

suits which areas) 

• More costly harvesting that 

retains natives is likely 

economic in the total

• Not every pine tree/stand is 

worth harvesting – it may be 

better to poison standing



5. Don’t entrench the minimum

• Explain your vision to harvest planner, roading and forest 

harvesting contractor, spray contractor

• Reinforce your vision with physical marking on maps and on the 

ground (posts, spray paint, bollards, crossings) – prioritising to 

provide contractors some leeway to develop better solutions

• Reinforce your vision with incentives, and disincentives

• Give early feedback during harvest 



Some resources

• (add Nelson restoration guide – its great)

• i-naturalist new Zealand https://inaturalist.nz/

• NZ Plant Conservation Network http://www.nzpcn.org.nz/

• NIWA Guides to restoring freshwater native fish habitat, & inanga habitat 

• https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publications/books/wetlands-handbook

• http://www.weedbusters.org.nz/ and https://qeiinationaltrust.org.nz/wp-

content/uploads/2018/02/Weedbusting-tips-a-Compilation-OS-weebusters-

articles-FINAL-web.pdf

• http://ourbigbackyard.nz/plant/

• Protected Natural Areas Programme reports (DOC + RCs 51 published?+17)

https://inaturalist.nz/
http://www.nzpcn.org.nz/
https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publications/books/wetlands-handbook
http://www.weedbusters.org.nz/
https://qeiinationaltrust.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Weedbusting-tips-a-Compilation-OS-weebusters-articles-FINAL-web.pdf
http://ourbigbackyard.nz/plant/

